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SUTHERLAND SPRINGS, TEXAS CHURCH SHOOTING 

MASONIC RITUAL – Part Four 

Brice reported to a group of people beyond the government called the “Council” 

**Please play from 1:27:08 1:33:01 John Todd says the military needed 
witchcraft, he shot an officer and “the brotherhood” completely erased the whole 
“incident”** (about 6 min’s) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orn_N8OUOnU 
 

 

 

Scott had been telling me for a week or two that ANTIFA was talking about doing 

something and I thought he was saying Mandissa.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orn_N8OUOnU
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This shows that the date of the ritual was November 4 and not the 5th and was 

posted before the 5th. 

 

They published this one 4 days before the shooting.  They do this all the time. 

**Please play this video – Hillary Clinton’s death announced in 2016** (.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxFMKIYYKB0 

Were they telling us something here?  Did she really die and they just replace 

here with a clone?  They know how to map your brain and download it on a 

computer chip and then just put it in a clone and program the clone from there.  

Donald Marshall shared this about reanimated clones.  I have done several 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxFMKIYYKB0
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messages on cloning, this has been going on since WWII as most of this other 

wickedness has as well. 

 

They love to do predictive programming where they tell us what they are going to 

do before they do it.  We don’t elect anyone, they select them way ahead of time. 
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There is usually a drill or practice or military in the area around the time of the 

“event.”  NOTICE: ODDLY, ACTIVE SHOOTER DRILLS AND CRISIS ACTOR CALLS 

HAVE BEEN KNOWN TO PRECEDE MAJOR TRAGEDIES SEVERAL TIMES IN THE 

PAST.  Ms. Christine told me they legalized propaganda in 2012.  George Soros 

and others are doing this all the time now to push their agenda.  They want to 

take our guns and gain more control over us.   

 

Do I believe in this?  You better believe I do.  Some have said, shame on you, you 

are a Pastor. 

Luke 22:36 - Then said He unto them, But now, he that hath a purse, let him 

take it, and likewise his scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, 

and buy one.  

Jesus knew He was leaving them and He wanted them to be able to take care of 

themselves in the natural.  They were about to crucify Jesus and He knew the 

world would come after His disciples. 
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Jonbenet Ramsey 

 

Her parents were in the illuminati and that is why nothing happened to them.  

They were involved in her death.  He was connected to Lockheed Martin which is 

a military company.  I spoke about this in the Las Vegas False Flag message. 

 

*Please play from 26:50 to 29:20  and from 47:47 to 49:01  and from 49:38 to 

52:14  and from 1:00:15 to 1:02:05  Brice talks about nazi Germany and all the 

horrific things that went on with mind experimentation and American brought 

those nazi’s here and set them up with pay in our universities, military etc.  CIA 

did this/they plan stock market crashes and manipulate wars and tell the media 

what lies to report/children being used by the illuminati for pornography all over 

the world and in churches too/*(9 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_

PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS 

Brice mentioned porn done in churches.  We have churches that are only fronting 

as Christian churches.  Many targeted individuals have told me about being in 

church and the pastor or church members would participate in targeting them.  

Hitting them and burning them with frequencies or trying to trigger them etc.  

Sacrifices are done on many holidays because they are all pagan in honor of satan. 

A link to the satanic calendar will be in the notes on the church website. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS
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I want to share one more thing about this alleged shooter.  The Air Force 

conveniently did not document his record to update the federal database to show 

his domestic assault conviction against his wife and stepson.  This information 

would have kept him from being eligible to buy a gun.  That’s a red flag.  

Let’s talk about his name for a minute.  I saw a video that showed that his name, 

first and last is an anagram for devil enki (instead of ending with an “i” switch it to 

a y which are interchangeable in semetic languages) which both mean lucifer.  

The occult loves to do this.  Just like santa is an anagram for satan.  a youtuber – 

InTruthByGrace mentioned that she’d seen in her research that others were 

saying that they tried to do a background check on Devin Kelly and that name 

doesn’t come up.  That makes sense to me then with why those ears are so fishy 

and how his name could be an anagram.  Real people usually don’t have names 

that can easily fit as an anagram. 

What about his middle name of “Patrick”?   

• The root word of Patrick is pater, the Latin word meaning father. Osiris is the 

father in the Egyptian Trinity.  

Osiris was the sun god baal, the god of the underworld, the green man and is 

worshiped by the masons. 
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**Please play from 22:33 to 24:56 and from 40:57 to 42:09  and from  2:39:39 to 

2:40:24 and from 2:41:48  to 2:46:17 and from 3:03:50 to 3:05:09 John Todd 

explains the Council of 13 / The Council of 13 takes their orders from the 

Rothschilds who take their orders directly from lucifer at that time about only 2 % 

of the population in Britain were Christian / The Council of 13 are the Rothschilds 

private ministers / John reads from a freemason book and talks about how they 

DO HUMAN SACRIFICES and will kill their family members if they leave 

freemasonry / he paid millions of dollars to the churches that were on the 

illuminati payroll** (about 10 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5T7KxykDX6Q 

 
See that guy said because he left the organization that his own parents would set 

him up to be killed.  THEY DO, DO HUMAN SACRIFICE.  Masons and all those in 

secret societies are in witchcraft. 

The first thing the Lord showed me when all of this came up was SS.  Sutherland 

Springs.  I thought about Hitler.  So I looked it up. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5T7KxykDX6Q
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Gas station close to the church 

  

It is no secret that Hitler studied the occult and practiced it and had his men 

practicing it too. 
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L: That’s a thunderbolt symbol on Harry Potter because those shows are all about 

witchcraft which God hates.  R: Thunderbolt on Lady Gaga to show allegiance to 

satan who likes to be called the thunderbolt or god of the sky and storms and 

weather. 

Luke 10:18 - And He said unto them, I beheld satan as lightning fall from heaven. 

 

 

This is the SS, it also stands for Isis because in the occult reading in witchcraft and 

the mystery religions, they would often times drop the vowels and only have 

consonants to read words by.  This is how they say our Old Testaments were 

written as well, with only consonants and that is why they made up the word 

jehovah because they had supposedly forgotten how to pronounce God’s name.  

His name is I AM.  One more thing I want to throw in is that when you want to 

download a video on youtube if you go into the web address for that video just in 

front of youtube and type SS and enter you will be taken to the download screen.  

That was chosen on purpose. 
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 So you see, we have never gotten away from the corruption of the occult from 

Biblical days or modern times, it has only grown darker and multiplied again.  As 

in the days of Noah.  

*Please play from 1:14:49 to 1:15:23  and from 1:19:28 to 1:21:15he says he has 

friends who play “dungeons and dragons” and it’s just a game/he talks about 

reading the “Narnian Chronicles” to his kids and is trying to guilt those that have 

stood against ungodly books like this* 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdOnLqJxTx8&t=3140s 

“it can be just a game”   

I want to share with you some information from a pamphlet I have on Dungeons 

and Dragons from my mom’s things when she passed away.  This pamphlet will be 

included in the sermon notes on the church website.  (Please go there and read it, 

most all video games are working to introduce those that play them into the 

occult, and to open doors to satan and witchcraft in their lives.) 

He mentions in Narnia the last book there was a witch but she just made 

everything frozen and then he said – oh like the movie “Frozen” – I just got that.  

All of those books, all of Harry Potter books and yes, that Disney movie “Frozen” 

are full of witchcraft.   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdOnLqJxTx8&t=3140s
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First off, there’s a dragon, and some other ungodly creature.  The dragon is 

always satan.  The logo on the dragon ship looks like the Rothschild logo and also 

like the TBN logo.  But here is the one thing that should show you what this book 

is about.  Look at that A. 

**Please play from 1:21:09 to 1:22:57  John talks about being born into witchcraft 
and what he read (C.S. Lewis and JRR Tolkien), in witchcraft the parents don’t love 
their children – the children are the property of “the craft,” (about 2 min’s)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orn_N8OUOnU 
 

    

This movie is occultic, made by Disney.  This movie poster has a moose or 

reindeer on the cover to symbolize the horned god, the character Elsa is a white 

witch or snow queen and she represents ashtoroth/semiramis in this movie.  The 

middle movie poster is showing clearing the as above /so below occult symbol or 

flor de leis which in the occult represents the sun god baal/ashtoroth/tammuz – 

the false trinity. 

He’s doing a subtle dance with wickedness. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orn_N8OUOnU
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He keeps talking about how it is ok to watch ghosts movies and read occult books 

like Chronicles of Narnia, JRR Tolkien books, says ungodly things are ok as long as 

you don’t believe in them you don’t give them any power.  That is a lie.  God said 

NO, don’t touch it, don’t look at it, don’t buy it, don’t have it in your house, AVOID 

ALL APPEARANCE OF EVIL.  Period. 

CLOSING 

That pastor is not a pastor for God.  He is a wolf in sheep’s clothing.  He is doing 

manipulations and twisting with his teachings and it is clear to me who he 

represents.  He is subtly introducing his church to witchcraft.  He is not preaching 

the whole truth of God’s Word so that they can be more opened to satan coming 

into their lives and leading them away from God.   

Zechariah 11:17 - Woe to the idol shepherd that leaveth the flock! the sword shall 

be upon his arm, and upon his right eye: his arm shall be clean dried up, and his 

right eye shall be utterly darkened. 

John 10:12 - But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the 

sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the 

wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep. 
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How does this verse apply?  Isn’t that man standing there pretending to be a true 

servant of Jesus Christ yet he has a dark heart and an evil eye.  He has left the 

flock already.  He knows evil is welcomed in that church and into their lives for 

sitting under his teaching and accepting him as a pastor.  They are not rebuking 

him and demanding him to step down or change his wicked ways.  He knows hell 

is coming for those people and he is not warning them.  He is setting them up for 

satan.  Setting them up for the kill.   

 

 Jude 1:4 - For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old 

ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the grace of our God into 

lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ.  

Matt.24:4-5 - And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that no man 

deceive you.  For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall 

deceive many.  

 

This man is teaching in Jesus’ name, but he has not surrendered his life to Jesus 

Christ.  He is fooling men but he is not fooling the spirit realm.  God knows who 

this man’s heart belongs to and it isn’t to Jesus.  He has not been a true 

undershepherd for the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Is Devin Kelley a real person or a fabrication of the masons for this Masonic ritual 

event?  I don’t know.  I don’t know if anyone died or not.  If they did, they were a 

freemason sacrifice.  Only time will tell if these victims surface as crisis actors or 

somewhere else.  Our military, highest levels of government, world leaders and 

bankers, the Vatican, false churches are all in secret societies and are masons.  

We are in the last days and we have to remember that although they are mixing 

these events with real people and crisis actors, sometimes no one dies and 

sometimes they do.  Sometimes we can’t prove if any really died or not.  We have 

to remember that at anytime they can start making these events 100% the real 

thing.  If people copy cat what they are doing, they love it, to them it is so much 

more the better.  satan wants to control us through NWO or kill us and he doesn’t 

care which. 
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PRAYER 
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Sue Ford (aka Brice Taylor) - MK-Ultra Mind Control 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_

PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS 

88 = heil hitler isis = ss and The Nazi Pharaonic Occult SkinHead Enemies Within 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bl54IXVBus8 

CENSORED: A Christian's Response to the Texas Church Shooting 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rgHaAtcVJ-

0&list=PLnZ974mrg_PF55ui9Iugiigm9dTNzdXN_&index=18 

lucifer is enki and is ea 

http://annunakia.over-blog.com/article-lucifer-who-is-enki-who-is-ea-

77019348.html 

They believe satan is the god of humans – well satan wants to be worshiped as 

creator and he is by masons and secret societies 

https://www.curezone.org/forums/fm.asp?i=17157 

10-08-2017 - Deuteronomy 18 - You Can't Witness to Someone You Look Down 
On 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdOnLqJxTx8&index=19&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

F55ui9Iugiigm9dTNzdXN_ 

https://secretsun.blogspot.com/2013/03/the-real-history-of-saint-patricks-

day.html 

001 John Todd Secrets of the Illuminati Part 1 1 26 2013 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5T7KxykDX6Q 

002 John Todd Secrets of the Illuminati Part 2 1 26 2013 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orn_N8OUOnU 
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